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25th year coming up; WOW!  We’ve been pondering as a family what to do to 

celebrate the milestone.  We surpassed the 2nd longest owner of the resort, Brownie 
and his family, several years ago.  Best guessTerry, Brownie and Laverne’s daughter, 
and I could come up with is Jolly became Jolly in 1947 or 1948, since she was born 
here at the resort, and was born in 1949.  So we’ll go with 1947.  They built the 
property up to become Jolly Fisherman Resort, so even if they weren’t open in 1947, 
they were at least putting their hearts and soles into it, and that should count, right??!!  

The lake was higher than “normal” due to 
some eager Beavers, but maybe with the dry 
weather it was better higher than lower?  Not sure 
I have the answer to that question.  We’ve been 
working on some “Shore Land Recovery” projects 
with Marsha and the County. This  has been 
challenging with the higher water, but we’ll keep 
trying.  We’re battling erosion and luckily we have 
a smart lady helping us reclaim our shoreline. For 
now we keep battling those “dam” beavers to get 
the shore back!  We have a beautiful 1500 feet 
of shore that we like very much, and we’d like 
to keep it beautiful, thank you very much.  One 

thing everyone loves about Jolly, beautiful shore on a beautiful Lake!! Twice this Fall 
we have had to break open a beaver dam at the bottom of the lake chain, right before 
Many Point Lake.  And we are going to have to do it again.  Nate and Kelsey went 
by motorboat, and Donnie and I canoed across Little Bemidji, and we’ll probably try a 
third way next time.  Ugh…It’s alot of work and time knowing they will rebuild.

Here’s a little window into our Fall life/work.  Right after Labor Day, the swim raft 
and the slide are removed from the lake.  And we start power washing rugs, swim raft, 
etc.  Mowing is still going on.  Then we start pulling boats and motors and get them all 
winterized and stored.  Canoes, Kayaks, Paddleboats, and Paddleboards get pulled 
out and stored with the bigger boats. Donnie got 5-11 and Eagle shut down for winter 
by October 5th.  1st the girls come in to get them cleaned for shut down.  This takes 
about 3 times as long as a regular weekly cleaning.  All bedspreads, blankets, shower 
curtains, etc…get washed and stored.  Water gets drained, gas and electric get shut 
off, outdoor furniture stored. Everything is checked and rechecked several times.  
Frozen, broken pipes, are not a fun way to begin the Spring. Then the outdoor raking, 
mowing, mulching around the cabins starts.  

Jered and Amber came for a weekend, and joined Nate and Kelsey and pulled 
out 9 of the docks on a beautiful Fall weekend.  Sometimes we get lucky! The rest 
of the docks we will have out by the middle of October. Donnie, Jack and I got the 
Pirate Ship all wrapped up to keep winter out. All the while, Donnie is going to work 
everyday for MN DOT and then heading out in the woods to get our huge stash of 
Bon Fire wood for next summer, and our hardwood that we burn all winter to heat the 
lodge/home.  This all gets split and stored.  Also, the laundry house gets shut down 
and winterized.  Jack’s favorite job is to retrieve all the quarters in the machines.  Nate 
is continuing to replace the linoleum in the cabin kitchens, as people move out.  The 
boat/bait house also gets shut down and door covered.  And sometime in October 
the fish-cleaning house gets closed and winterized and the freezer is cleaned out 
and stored. While all this Fall work is going on, there are guests in the cabins on the 
west side, 1-4, Loon and Mallard, so the lodge is still open.   We had a really good 
September, both weather and business. Somewhere in here, I start all the paperwork 
stuff.  Christmas card, changes to the rate sheet, newsletter writing, tax prep, and 
anything else that just can’t get done when we are open and busy.

By the end of October, we will have the rest of 
the cabins not booked for deer hunting, winterized 
too.  We then take all the lounge chairs, bon fire 
chairs, wooden furniture, etc, and put them on the 
decks of 1-4, and this is where they get stored for 
winter. This year has been outstanding for winter 
prep.  Sometimes all the above work is more 
challenging.  Rain, snow and wind have been kind 
to us this year.  Although we had one crazy wind 
October 12th, when the temperature went from 87 to 
40 very quickly, with the wind over 70 miles an hour, 
and we lost lots of trees.  One very large pine by 
cabin 5, that fell just right and did no damage.  We 
were very lucky.  Nate said he didn’t even hear the 
tree fall with the wind so loud.  Donnie and I snuck away to Mexico for 5 days with 
Jane and Derek, and we missed the storm.  We butchered 4 pigs the weekend before 
we left, and then sliced all the hams and bacon the weekend after we got back, at the 
farm.  So that’s all stored for the winter too!!  Beef will start in December.

I have always felt that there is enough work for 
2 families to keep a resort going, but not quite enough 
money for 1 family; gotta love it!!

My favorite things
+Married Life and spending time with my kids
+Trampled By Turtles @ Red Rocks
+Sunsets on Big Elbow Lake every night
+Morning Coffee on the deck @ Jolly with my husband
+Loons, 4 Seasons, Stars every night
+Having Jack here as often as possible
+Warm October raking in my flip-flops with flowers still blooming
+Wearing flip-flops in October period
+Fall in northern MN that is the gift that keeps on giving
+Snorkeling in Mexico with my favorite people
+Traveling to new places, Traveling to old places...Traveling
+A really good book
+Smiles and laughs
+25 years living and working in one place and that being Jolly
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Shore Land Recovery

Colorado kids and 
Minnesota kids...always 
family regardless of the 

miles between us.
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So much has happened in 25 years, it’s a life of it’s own.  It is hard not 
to notice how the changes we have seen in your families have paralleled the 
changes in our own. So many kids are all grown up, starting lives of their own 
now and we get to see them once a year for a very special week at the lake.  
There are new grandkids, spouses, friends, graduations and kids moving out 
of state.  We see lots of changes but everyone still makes time for a week or 
two with us at the resort.  Time flies by fast and priorities change, but it doesn’t 
change the honored “week at the lake” tradition. We are very thankful that people 
still make the time for us.  It’s fun being a part of so many families and their 
traditions.  I love what we do!!!
In honor of our 25th Anniversary I asked Terry Brown-Sullivan, the original 
owner’s daughter, to share some thoughts about growing up here. 

A sincere thank you to Anne for inviting me to share a few memories of growing 
up at the Jolly Fisherman Resort.  I am blessed to have shared this family fishing 
environment with such wonderful guests – who turned into good friends over 
the years.  With Dad/Brownie and Mom /LaVerne gone and most recently my 
brother, Kevin, I delight in relating a few stories.  I’m certain their spirits live on at 
this incredible resort on Big Elbow Lake.
My Dad flew 35 missions over Germany and France as a tail gunner in World 
War II.  He vowed that if he survived the war he would buy a resort in northern 
Minnesota and hunt, fish and trap the rest of his life.  And that’s exactly what he 
did.  What is amazing is that my mother, the pianist, museum and arts enthusiast 
gladly followed him.  A true love story.
What a marvelous place in which to grow up.  Kevin and I both had our jobs.  I 
helped Mom clean the cabins.  Such a thrill when I got “promoted” from sweeping 
and making beds to cleaning bathrooms and kitchens.  Mom was adamant about 
cleanliness.  She spotted a spent match head under the burners of a stove – 
after I finished cleaning – and sternly told me how unacceptable that was.  (On 
their 40th anniversary I gave them a shadow box.  One little corn doll had a spent 

match head in her bucket.  Mom loved it.)  Kevin’s job of helping Dad outdoors 
included cleaning boats.  Once his aim was off when he splashed a bucket full of 
water to what he thought was the inside of a boat but in reality hit Dad squarely 
in the face.  Dad was never sure if that was truly a mistake.
I had my pets, true companions because friends didn’t live close.  From our 
Airedales and kittens to my horse, Shoshone, and ducks and chickens, we had 
numerous fur and feathered creatures.  We had a kitten that could play pool:  
slapping the balls into the pockets, scooping them back out and replaying the 
game again.  On one fishing trip in the back lakes, I spied a baby Cottontail 
rabbit.  I asked Dad if I could keep it.  “If you can catch him”, was his reply.  I did 
and had Thumper (what else?) for a number of years until domestic white rabbits 
dug a hole under the cage and allowed my bunny to escape.
Dad absolutely loved guiding guests to back lakes.  As he and two guests were 
fishing on Walleye Lake, they heard the howl of a wolf on one side of the lake, 
followed by subsequent calls on the other three sides.  The lady asked what it 
was and Dad told her they were wolves.  “Do they swim?” she asked.  “VERY 
quietly,” Dad replied.  She laid down her rod, picked up the oar and was on the 
lookout for a swimming predator for the rest of the fishing adventure.
Along with learning responsibility and enjoying marvelous senses like the aroma 
of bacon frying as I walked along the roads outside the cabins or listening to the 
laughter of kids splashing each other or jumping off the diving board, I learned so 
many lessons for living.  One of the best ones was from my Mother.  She adored 
her guests and was a great observer of human behavior.  She advised me to 
listen to others when they talk -  really listen.  What an important gift to give to 
another.
As the sign guests saw as they rounded the last corner to the Jolly Fisherman 
– This Is It!        May you all create your own memories at this incredible family 
resort.  They are yours for the making!

Tent setup

Road trip!! Trampled by Turtles at Redrock. Great fun in Colorado!

It was a beautiful summer, spring and 
fall we had this year.  We celebrated Nate and 
Kelsey’s fun, fun, fun wedding on 5.30.15. 
Thanks for the great party!! The weather seemed 
to really want to cooperate.  
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Ice Caves at Apostle Islands. Great trip 
with Jessie and Sabin.

Cousin It

Gemma on the frozen lake.

Ice out

A Jolly Christmas

Kitchen linoleum 
replacement project.

WE ARE NOT DORMANT 

ALL WINTER!

New 
taps 
in the 
lodge

New check-in counter

lodge remodel 
project
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CELEBRATING 
25 WONDERFUL YEARS

CELEBRATE WITH US!!
Refer a friend or book a 2nd visit in 2016 and

 earn a 15% discount.
PLUS

Cozy Jolly Sweatshirt at time of booking.

PLUS
25% off all taps all summer.



“COUPLES ONLY” 
Spring/Fall Special
(May 13 - June 18 and after August 13 thru October)
For a couple using one bedroom a special rate in 
cabins 1, 2, 3, 4 or Eagle is $130/night or $650/
week. Cabin 10, 11, 7a, and 7b is $120/night 
or $600/week. Loon or Mallard is $150/
night or $750/week.  All cabins have a 
fireplace.

OUR 
GOAL IS: 
To be one of the best 
ultra relaxed family fishing resorts in 
Minnesota!! With the help of our guests, we 
intend to manage the Jolly Fisherman in a 
way that our guests, including children, 
will look forward to returning as 
soon as possible and, even if 
they never return, will 
have fond memories 
to visit anytime.

IMPORTANT 
THINGS 

TO KNOW 
BEFORE YOU MAKE A 

RESERVATION…
WE WELCOME: Families, couples, fisherpersons, 

nature lovers, bird watchers, bicycle riders and fun ultra-relaxed 
people.

WE DO NOT ALLOW: Pets(we have our own), camping, jet 
skis, obnoxious guests or liars.

WE CONTINUOUSLY UPDATE OUR CABINS TO ASSURE YOUR COMFORT

WEEKLY RENTALS: 
Weekly rentals are Saturday to Saturday  or Tuesday to Tuesday 

during the summer. Since Saturdays are very hectic, please allow us adequate 
time to properly prepare for your visit by CHECKING IN after 4 p.m., and CHECKING OUT no 

later than 9:30 a.m. THANK YOU! Exceptions are possible in spring and fall – please check ahead of time.

DAILY RATES: Available spring and fall.

RESERVATIONS: Reservations are confirmed with deposit. Reservations can be made by telephone or email, and we will hold your 
reservation for 10 days to allow time for your deposit to reach us. In case of cancellation, your deposit will be returned if your time is 

rebooked, minus a $25.00 rebooking fee.

DAY VISITORS: For the privacy and security of all our resort guests, please get prior approval for visitors and have them register at the lodge. We reserve 
the right to charge our extra person charge for visitors under some circumstances.

CABIN 
DESCRIPTIONS

LOON & MALLARD NEST - 2 newer 4 bedroom/ 2 Bath cabins each w/ over 1400 sq. feet, and a 
fireplace.  2 kings, 1 queen, and 4 twins plus 2 futons.  Covered deck plus a large three season porch, all 

ready for you to take in the excellent views and outdoor aromas.  Private docks. Dish TV.
CABINS 1, 2, 3 & 4 – Enjoy the sunset on the lake from the decks of these two bedroom cabins. Very spacious with 

a fireplace and breakfast bar. Lots of glass across the front for the view.  #1 and #3, 2 queens; #2 & #4, 1 Queen and 2 
twins; plus futon, semi-private dock and Dish TV.

CABINS 5 & 6 – Very comfortable medium sized two bedroom cabins, screened porch, lakeside deck and private dock. #5, 1 queen, 2 
twins and one futon;  #6, 1 King, 1 Queen plus twin sleeper sofa, private dock and Dish TV

CABINS 7A & 7B – Two separate cabins, joined by a large three season porch. Perfect for two families together, but private enough for 
separate guests. Each has two bedrooms, a private deck, and a fireplace. #7A, 1 queen, 2 twins; #7B, 2 queens; plus futons, shared dock. Dish TV

CABIN 8 – Nice three bedroom cabin with 2 queen beds and 2 twin bed, plus futon and a lakeside screened porch. Private dock. Dish TV (?)
CABIN 9 – Extra large three bedroom cabin with 1 king, 1 queen, 2  twin beds plus 2 futons and a lakeside screened porch. Private dock. Dish TV (?)

CABIN 10 – Nice two bedroom cabin offers a fireplace and a spacious deck. Private dock. 1 queen, 1 full, 1 twin plus futon. Dish TV (?)
CABIN 11 – Maximum privacy in this two bedroom cabin, private side yard and deck. Private dock. 2 queens plus futon, private dock. Flat screen TV 

and DVD player. No TV service.
EAGLES NEST - Large 2 BR cabin with fireplace, nestled in the woods on a bluff.  Private trail with new stairs and deck 

down to the dock.  1 king, plus 1 queen and a twin plus futon. Perfect for those looking for a true getaway, 
yet only a short distance to the lodge.  Dish TV.

Like us on Facebook and visit our new website to see interior cabin 
footage and photos.

What’s a housekeeping cabin in the woods like, 
and what do we need to bring?
Our cabins are designed to be your home, be it for a week or weekend. We have tried to furnish them completely and comfortably. The kitchens are equipped for full cooking 
possibilities, with stove, oven, microwave and Dish Network TV (most cabins). We provide a coffeepot, toaster, cooking and serving utensils plus a fridge with freezer space 
and 5 Gallon water bottle holders. Each cabin has a combination of queen, twin and king beds along with a queen sized futon in the living room. All bathrooms feature 
tub/showers (cabin 5 has a step in shower). We’ve tried to provide comfortable seating with good reading lights in all living rooms and bedrooms. Most cabins 
feature a bonfire pit(portable pits are available for those who don’t), knotty pine interiors, large picture windows or triple patio doors that take advantage 
of the gorgeous lakeside setting, except #5 and #6 which have screen porches lakeside. Cleanliness is a top priority both inside the cabins and on 
the grounds. All bedding is provided. Please bring your own bath towels, beach towels, dish cloths and paper towels. Our laundry house has coin-
operated washers and dryers, available Memorial Day to Labor Day.  In accordance with MN state law, all buildings are smoke free.

Our lodge…is a comfortable gathering place for our guests with Dish Network TV & Movies. We have an 
extensive library appealing to all ages along with board games, puzzles, Bumper pool table and foosball. We stock five-
gallon bottles of water for those who prefer bottled water over well water, leeches, nightcrawlers, and gas. Pizzas, 
pop, beer and soda fountain treats are available during lodge hours.  Free Wireless internet available in the 

lodge and some cabins.   Community Bon-Fire Pit.



Included at no extra charge..
• Wireless Internet       • Canoes/Kayaks
• Dock space for your boat    • Lake map upon arrival
• Kettle grill with each cabin    • Paddleboats
• Spa and Finnish sauna (adults only) • Paddleboards
• Playground and sports equipment • Concrete boat launch

Extra 
Person Charge:  
$15/day or $75/week.  
Rates do not include Minnesota Sales Tax of 7.375%.  
Management reserves the right to substitute any cabin for 
one of equal or greater value. 
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WEEKS:   Sat.-Sat. or  Tues.-Tues.         MINI-WEEKS:  3-Night (Sat.-Tues.)  or     4-Night (Tues.-Sat.)

2-Night 3-Night 4-Night Weekly 3-Night 4-Night Weekly 3-Night 4-Night Weekly Nightly Weekly

• Fully Equipped Fishing Boats
• Pontoon Boat/Kayot Deck Boat

• Yamaha outboard motors 
• Swivel boat seats

• Electric trolling motors

  No. of No. of 
  Cabin Bedrooms Persons

May 13 - May 28 May 28 - June 18
Aug. 27  - Oct. 1 Aug. 13 - Aug. 27 June 18 - August 13 October 

Sat )

2-Night 3-Night 4-Night Weekly 3-Night 4-Night Weekly 3-Night 4-Night Weekly Nightly Weekly

No. of No. of
Cabin Bedrooms Persons

Aug. 27   Oct. 1 Aug. 13 - Augg. 27 June 18 - Auggust 13 Octoober

 $375  $540 $680 $955 $625 $775 $1090 $695 $880 $1220 $140 $695 1, 2, 3, 4 2 1-4 
 305 425 540 750 470 580 820 520 645 885 NA NA 5, 6 2 1-4 335 480 600 845 530 665 925 580 740 1020 NA NA 7A or 7B 2  1-4

 390 555 695 980 635 790 1110 700 885 1240 NA NA 8 3 1-6
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Like us on Facebook and visit our website to see interior cabin footage and photos.

And 
  things we rent..

   2016 RATES                                          Check/Cash                                                           

RESERVATION FORM – CLIP AND RETURN WITH DEPOSIT TO:
Jolly Fisherman Resort, 39126 Jolly Fisherman Rd., Waubun, MN 56589 • Reservations: 1-800-927-2262 or 701-388-8042

Name ____________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________

City _____________________      State________     Zip Code________________

Phone _____________________  Email ______________________________

Cabin Requested__________ No. in Party  - (Adults) _______ (Children) _____
*Management reserves the right to substitute any cabin for one of  equal or greater value.

Children’s Names & Ages _____________________________________________

Arrival Date ___________________      Departure Date____________________

IMPORTANT - Check in after 4 pm   

Deposit Enclosed $_________________ ($200-2 BR/$300-3 BR/$400-4 BR per stay)

CHECK OR CASH ONLY. WE NO LONGER ACCEPT CREDIT/DEBIT CARDS.

How did you hear about us?_____________________________________________
   All parties responsible for entire time booked.

Must complete the following:
 We don’t need anything.

Dock Space for My Boat 
 Extra Boat/extra dock space ($10/day, $50/wk.)
 6 h.p. Motor w/boat($20/day, $100/wk.)s

 8 h.p. Motor w/boat ($23/day, $115/wk.)s

 9.9 h.p. Motor w/boat($28/day, $140/wk.)s

 15 h.p. Motor w/boat ($30/day, $150/wk.)s

 14’ Lund without Motor ($30/stay)
 Swivel Boat Seat ($2/day, $10/wk.)  Qty.______
 Electric Trolling Motor ($10/day, $40/week)
 Pontoon**
 Starcraft (fishing/tubing) with 75 h.p**
 Lowe fully equipped fishing boat with 40 h.p. **
 Kayot  Deck Boat w/90 h.p. **
 Porta-Crib ($10)     High Chair (n/c)    Rollaway ($10)

**($80/day $50 1/2 day  $400/week)  Approx Day___________

s 3 Day min Please

NO PETS, PLEASE

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

May 14: Opening of the Walleye season in Minnesota.

June 1 - 10(Approx): Golf Week - All 5 Park Rapids area 

   golf courses offering reduced green fees - no limit.

FREE 
WEEKEND!!

Reserve the full week of 
          May 21-30 or Aug 27-Sept 5

which is 9 days for the price of 7!

HONEYMOON/ ANNIVERSARY 
PACKAGE – $15.00

ª  Champagne

ª  $25.00 gift 
certificate for 

return visit
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Anything to keep 

Erin & moms getting hair done for 
the wedding.

Jack sleeping with Trigger.

Katie gets us moving

bartending for Hoot-n-nanny

What do you think?

2015 SNAPSHOTS

Thank you 
Antonoplos family 

for the new addition 
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Braid week

DOG’S LIFE!

Beautiful new stained 
glass. Thank you Jane

For those who don’t know, we 
lost two special furry ones this 
year.  We miss you Hootie and 

Snickers!

From the Jolly Fisherman
We miss you Joe

Taking docks out
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Jack dragging the 
driveway with a rake

Red moon...fun night!

HIGHLIGHTS
• Made friends with Peter from   
     Australia
• First time going down the slide
• Kayacked around the island
• Jumped off the diving board

  -Nick & Emma

Jackelen Family

Loon’s nest, babies and loon parents.

Our newest tryathlete.
Our largest tryathelon ever
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